DIY Seed Bomb
Main Idea:
You don’t need a big garden or lots of soil to plant beautiful flowers. Engage in some guerrilla
gardening, and toss these seed balls on a lawn, in a pot, or anywhere you need a burst of color!
Materials List:
•
Bag of dried clay
•
Bag of compost
•
Wildflower seeds
•
Bowl
•
Spoon
•
Water
•
Newspaper or paper towel
Optional:
•
Corn starch, food dye

Activity Steps:
Combine one part clay and two parts compost in the bowl.
This could mean, for example, adding ONE spoonful of
clay and TWO of compost, or TWO spoonfuls of clay and
FOUR of compost. The goal is to have about twice as
much compost as clay in the mixture. Stir the compost
and clay together.

Add a *very* small amount of water—maybe half
a spoonful—and stir.
Sprinkle in a spoonful of wildflower seeds and stir.

Form the mixture into balls that are somewhere
between the size of a marble, and the size of a golf
ball. Set them on a piece of newspaper or a paper
towel to dry.
Optional: Once the seed bombs are dry, if you want
to give them a little color, mix a small amount of
water with some colored corn starch (the stuff from
your pollination demo kit works well), and use that
as paint for the outside of the seed balls.

For planting, don’t just plant the seed bomb in the ground! It’s best to break up the ball in your
hand before scattering its contents.

You can scatter the seed ball (corn starch and all)
in a field, on a bare patch of ground, in a planter, or
any place you’d like to see wildflowers.
And don’t forget to give your seeds a good drink of
water after you’ve planted them!

The wildflowers that grow will attract all kinds of
helpful pollinators who will be very grateful for the
food and habitat!

